
 

 

 

Scout Gaming signs agreement with Expressen 
 

Scout Gaming has entered into an agreement with Expressen regarding deliverance of the company's 

gaming platform. Expressen will gain access to a number of sports and is expected to launch during 2019. 

The agreement stipulates that Scout Gaming will provide platforms to Expressen for a number of sports. 

Expressen, which is part of Bonnier News, is one of the largest media houses on the Swedish market.  

"That Expressen, which is one of the leading media houses in Sweden, chooses to offer Fantasy Sports to its 

readers through our platform indicates that interest for Fantasy Sports in Sweden is increasing. The fact 

that we are chosen as the preferred supplier confirms our ambition to be the leading supplier within the 

area ", comments Scout Gaming's CEO, Andreas Ternstrom. 

"Sport has always been one of Expressen's most important areas, with a large and loyal audience. The 

Fantasy Sports platform we now receive from Scout Gaming allows us to expand our offering within our 

subscription service Expressen Premium for all sports-interested readers who so far signed up for a 

subscription," comments Dan Edstrom, commercial manager of Expressen Premium. 

For further information, please contact: 

Andreas Ternström, CEO 

Tel: 0706 770 660 

Email: andreas.ternstrom@scoutgaminggroup.com 

Dan Edström, commercial manager, Expressen Premium 

Tel. 0702 129 543 

E-mail: dan.edstrom@expressen.se 

About Expressen 

AB Kvällstidningen Expressen is one of Sweden's leading media houses and reaches over three million 

people daily (Orvesto Internet, March 2019). Expressen Premium was launched in December 2018 and is a 

digital subscription service. Expressen is part of Bonnier News. For more information about Expressen, 

please visit www.expressen.se 

About Scout Gaming Group 

Scout Gaming Group is a licensed and regulated provider of B2B Daily Fantasy Sports and pool betting. The 

company offers a flexible and customizable network-based Fantasy Sports solution with support for most 

sports and leagues through an in-house StatCenter which also provides real-time information to players. 

Local sports can be provided on request. The Group is headquartered in Stockholm, Sweden with 

development and operations in Bergen, Norway and Lviv, Ukraine. Sales, support and product management 

is handled from the office in Malta. Scout Gaming is listed at Stockholm Nasdaq First North. 

 

 


